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Chocolate Sundae 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture )~-WNU Service, 

Chocolate sundae Is one of the most 
popular of all soda fountain dishes. 

There is no reason why anyone who 

cares to go to the trouble of making 

ice cream once in a while should not 

frequently enjoy this excellent combi- 
nation of chocolate sauce and Ice 

cream right at home. Either vanilla 

or chocolate ice cream may be used, 

but vanilla seems to be generally liked. 

Almost everyone has a favorite rec- 

ipe for vanilla ice cream, but In case 

yours is not at han: 1 here are two dif- 

ferent ones from the bureau of home 

economics, United States Department 

of Agriculture. The first is for french 

vanilla lee cream, made with 

cream and egg white and frozen with- 

out stirring in a mechanical refriger- 

ator or by packing in the usual way In 

fce and salt. The plain mousse Is 

very rich, especially when chocolate 

sauce is added to it. Small portions 

will be sufficient. Be sure to keep the 

chocolate sauce hot in the double boiler 

when this dessert Sponge 

cake, sunshine lady fingers or 

angel food would be a good choles to 

accompany the chocolate sundae, rath- 

er than a layer cake with Icing. 

double 

Is served. 

cake, 

French Vanilla Ice Cream. 

1 quart milk 3 
1 pint double cream 3 
4 egies 1% 

Heat the i milk, 
lor 
en. double bol   

ne of the 

the douhl 

and mix in sor 

back 

constantly until 

spoon. Cool, add the 

nilla, mix well, 

freezing m 

to six pa 

slowly durin 

dasher, pack 

and let the 

more to ripen. 

Int 
into 

crear 

and fre 

ixture use 

irts of ice 

For the 

part of salt 
irn the crank 

Remove the 

with more ice and salt 

hour or 

P 

and 

2 reezing. 

cream stand 

Plain Vanilla Mousse. 

1 cup double cream 6 ths 

1 cup rich milk or 2 
thin ¢ Lm 

1 tsp. gelatin 

Soak the gelatin unt 

of the milk or thin cream. Heat the 

remainder and pour over the gelatin, 

Add the sugar and stir until dissolved. 

il soft in a little 

Mythological Character 

Cassand mythology was the 
daughter of Priam Hecuba. She 

was beloved by Apollo, Cassandra 

promised to listen to his addresses, 

ira in 

and   provided he would grant her knowl. 
edge of futurity. This she obtained, 

but she was regardless of her promise 

Apollo In revenge determined that 

ould be given to 

no 

her credence sh 

prophecies. 

Made at Home. 

Put the mixture aside to chill. 

the double cream. When the mixture 

containing the gelatin has thickened 

slightly, beat It to incorporate alr. Add 

the vanilla and fold In the whipped 

cream and the well-beaten ezg whites. 

The egg whites reduce richness, In- 

crease volume and improve texture, 

These proportions will make over four 

cupfuls before freezing, if the egg 

whites are not used, about three cup- 

Whip 

or, 

Chocolate Sauce. 

quares unaweet- up milk 
ed chocol 3 utter 

Eranulated : p. =alt 
BUgar 8p. van 

Melt boil- 

er, add ilk, butter and 

salt, and cook for | ten minutes or until 

fairly Add the vanilla, beat 

well, and serve hot over lee cream. 

cup 

ila 

the chocolate In a double 

he 

thick.   

Story for the Children at Bedtime 
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GEESE WAYS 

“Good morning, Mrs, Goose,” cackled 
Mrs, Duck. “How are you today?” 

“I'd be better,” said Mrs, Goose, In 
a shrill voice, “If you left me alone.” 

“I'm sure you don't mean that.” 
sald Mrs. Duck. “Your feelings are 
hurt because none of us have paid 
You any attention, 

“Yes, you've grown bitter” 
“Nonsense,” sald Mrs, 

love the quiet.” 

“You can't say 80,” said Mrs. 

pleasantly, “hecause 1 feel sure 

it isn't true.” 

“It's quite 

snapping 

alone, 

“It's not only a pig I don’t like. I 

don’t eare about any outsiders, 

are good enough for me” 

“I think,” sald Mrs, Duck, “that you 

have been alone so long that you don't 

know how it is to have friends, 

“I'll be your friend, and we'll be so 

happy calling on each other.” 

“I don't want you for a 

said Mrs, “1 have 

der and the little Goslings, 

such precious children. 

“I'm glad you like some creatures™ 

sald Mrs, Duck. She was losing pa- 

tience, She had tried so hard to be 

friendly with Mrs, and Mrs 

mply a cross old thing 

creatures worthy to be 

Mrs. Goose, sti out 

which Is her great pride, 

Goose, “1 

Duck 

that 

true,” sald Mrs, 

crossly, “I love to 

Goose, 

left be 

Geese 

friend,” 

Mr. Gan- 

They are 

(0086, 

Goose, 

Goose was sl 

“1 like 

Hked,” sald 

her hind toe, 

cking   

By MARY GRAHAM BONNER 

“How are you any better than any 

of us? asked Mrs. Duck, 

“We are perfect.” sald Mrs, Goose, 

“I don't think 80,” sald Mrs. Duck, 

“That's because you don't know any 

better,” said Mrs, “In the first 

place we have shorter necks than the 

swans.” 

“The swans are beautiful,” 

Duck. “You can't 

(O08, 

sald Mrs, 
pretend that you 

  

  
Mrs. Goose, Snapping Crossly. 

think It 
hope, 

fine to have shor ler necys 

“if you | 
celted 

“We are! 1 And we have 
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Food Hints of Teer to Al 
By NELLIE MAXWELL 

BOODO0OUD0OODD 

4 
Oo 
o 
oO 
oO 
Oo 
© 
o 
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“Not a truth has to art or to science 
been given 

But brows have a 

souls toll'd and 

The preparation of 

something 

There is somet 

with a person who 

a thrill, crisp, well 

1 ant 

e can 

unattractive food 

members of the 

well-cook or rein : 

med for refusing 

the male 

shy at 

but no on 

Because 

family 

reheated, made over, or 

. the problem of carefully 

vi wi foods and giving 

back In an acceptable form is 

which takes more finesse than a hand 

of bridge. 

One reason that many men balk at 

salads 1s because they bave been oft. 

as a clearing for left- 

Any. 

ree 

con. 

them 

one 

en used house 

ren will to like 

y kind of veget if it Is not dis 

cussed pro and con every time it 

pears, Children are people, and when 

learn to their feelings as 

ould older they wil { 

spond ACCOTY lingly, 

When teaching a child 

learn almost 

able 

#p- 

respect 
ones, 

psunily. 

to eat 8 new 

  

  
and 

iish, make It as attr ble 

in appearance and so 

not disappoint, and 
i er have to u the food 

{ active as possi 

tasty that {it 

you will nev 

upon an un- 
will 

wheat: other 

dd for variety. They 

is the best of all 

growth. The child 

ast a quart a4 day In 

gar in moderate amount 

1 or between 

destroy his 

Plenty 
es are peed. 

neal 

ally In the 

surished 

one 

id 
poultry, 

growing 

CEES; serve 
A 4 a 1 lay for each «¢! Ms 

fish, 

the 
fresh 

ods for 

ocoa in 

be carried In a 

ware coffee or ¢ 

ther 

waiting. If 
ie cof- 

choose 

boil 

few 

R pail, 

‘ ve the 

made in 

fee mised ith eggs tied Iu a 

afid 

and a 

kettle drop ti 

cloth bag water 

Set off at once an let st 

minutes bef 

Pineapple Pie.—Prepare a rich pas 

try and line a pie plate. Fill with the 

following: One cupful of shredded or 

inely minced 

of 

ike and 

pineapple, table. 

butter, 

one 

two beaten egg 

one cupful of powdered 
Beat the sugar and butter to 

add the egg yolks well beaten 

pineapple. Fill the pastry 

spoonful 

sugar 

cream, 

the 

  

avored for Tots’ Party Frocks 

  : 
A very Important member of fash 

fon's clientele 18 the little girl 
who goes to one party after another, 

In this fortunate class, designers of 
Juvenile styles take a special Interest, 
for, of course, toils who are “in so 
clety” must have many, many pretty 
frocks to wear, 

To doting mothers who seek to ques   tion the oracles of fashion that be, in 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

behalf of their wee daughters as to 
“what to wear” to the next party, 

comes the answer from Paris and oth. 

er style centers that georgette and 

other sheer weaves of like character 

are at present disputing the supremacy 

of taffeta which has been and still is 

very popular for little girls’ party 

frocks, 

One point on which all designers of 

children’s apparel agree is that there 

Is no limit to the amount of decora- 

tive handwork which will be lavished 

on summer elothes for the younger 
generation. The material itself may 
be very Inexpensive, such as, for in. 

stance, the dainty pale green georgette 

of bemberg which fashions the cun- 
ning gown pictured, but the fact of it 
being handmade and exquisitely em- 

broidered gives It an enviable air of 
distinction, 

An effective touch Is added to this 
dainty dress In that it is trimmed 
with net In matching light green, the 
same cleverly worked In insets 

which serve as a background for clus 
ters of wee pink rosebuds which are 
hand embroidered. 

This matter of trimming the dainty 
bemberg volles and georgeties which 
come In fascinating monotone pastels 

with matching net Is well worth copy. 
ing. The combination achieves that 
extreme sheerness which is so much 
to be desired this season, since the 

  

mode is making a feature of airy light 
effects, 

Lots of net footing: too, is being 
frilled on Jittle folks’ dresses. It is 

really a practical trimming, as 
it not only wears well but retains its 
prettiness, since after ironing it can be 
pulled gently into perfect shape, 

(a Newspaper Union.) 

All Around 
Ze House 
Small rugs scattered over a floor 

are hard on the flying feet of the pre. 
school child. 

5 ery 

  

  

* * » 

Woolen or worsted garments are 
less likely to shrink If they are not 
dried in strong heat. 

* . @ 

A little sweet pickle relish added to 
mayonnaise dressing makes a pleas 
ant variation in its flavor, 

. & » 

A thin coat of lacquer helps to keep 
brass fixtures from tarnishing and 
nickel finishes from wearing off, 

. * » 

Baking a custard by covering ft, 
setting it in a pan of water, and cook 
Ing It on top of the stove gives it a 
velvety texture. 

* + » 

If the air in the house is dry, colds 
nnd other respiratory troubles tend to 
increase, Molsture and clreulation of 
alr as well as heat are necessary for 
a comfortable, healthful atmosphere, 

4 4 

Before punishing a child the adalt 
should decide whether the behavior 
was objectionable with reference to 
the child's ultimate good or only from 
the standpoint of his own personal and 
immediate comfort, 

¢ 

  

  

shell which has been baked. cover wit} 

ringue, 
to the f or the filling 

and Egg Sandwiches, 

ts 

Spaghetti Bambing.Tl « 

vorite childr 

pound of sps 

Butter a 

well 

Marge 

with grated 

  

; 
something 

celted” 

“People often 

goose,” sald Mrs, Duck, 

know the reason why.” 

“Foor Ducky,” sald Mrs, 
“you care so much about what Is nice 

and what isn't and what is pleasant 

and what isn't, : 
“1 think you are so foolish.* 

“Well, sald Mrs, 

She had found it was quit 

try to ¥e friendly with Mrs, 

She had tried it before and it ha 

worked out, and she had t 

and it still hadn't worked, 

Mrs, Just didn’t 

Mrs. Duck, so Mrs. 

about which to be 

say ‘as stupid as a 

“and now 1 

Goose, 

good-day,” Duck, 

Goose 

dn’t 

ried It now, 

Goose 

bother with Duck 

(4&5 1931 Western N swapaper Us! on.) 
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¢Fresh Cherries Will Make? 

Welcome Desserts g 

y the United States Department 

ture.) WHU Bervic 

season Is relativel 

is a 

cherry 

1 while lasts it 
ts treat VO reat the 

Fresh Cerrry Pie. 
juicy $ the 1 
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: TWO-GARMENT SUITS FOR LITTLE FELLOWS 
i     

{Prepared by the United Riates Der 

f Agriculiure Y=—WXYU Bervice 

A sun-suit ensemble for a boy con 
‘ 

sists of just two garme 

strimmer 

Milf Trousers 

open-mesh 10p, and an 

The st if Is worn 

buttoned to an 

overblouse itee 

without 

in xuit 

undergarments, 

the sunshine. Then 

for the 1 to go 

indoors, the matching blog 

for play In 

it Is time 

gtreet or 

se is slipped 

when 

on the 

  

Overblouse for Sun Suit. 

on. This looks better at the meal 
table, and there is less danger of cool. 
ing off too quickly after the heat of 
the sun, 

The ensemble illustrated was de. 
signed by the bureau of home eco- 
homics of the United States Departs 
ment of Agriculture. All the little 
things that often make clothes a nul. 
sance to the boy are done away with 
in this model, The self-help trousers   

button net 

away around the tk and 

waist cut 

under the 

The part 
however, 

cutting into 

ible 

the shoulders, 

to prevent 

and f flesh, i fit ted comfort. 
ably so the garment will not slip. The 

waist buttons are the right 

and in the right plages for very small 
inexperienced fingers to reach easily, 

faust gize 

  

Underpart of Sun-Suit Ensemble. 

The collariess blouse has only three 
buttons, located on the souare tabs, 
which relieve plainness and serve as 
something to grasp while buttons are 
put through the buttonholen There 
are two well pockets of comfortable 
®ize, situated well for the child's 
reach, The srmbioles, neckline, and 
front edge sre finished by very short 
buttonhole stitches in a darker color 
than the sult, then overhauded with 

con: | 

e useless to | 

| pee 

i and 

i tion 

want to 

| Central 

| ples an’ 

| How 

i Who this year can sta 

  a contrasting eglor, 

  

well-known actress, 

old nam from the 
her oe The other day 

man Ry aarod nt door 

king work, The en him 

the following was the conversa- 

between the two: 

“1 don't reckon you-all knows of 

body what don't want to hire 

to do nothin 

“Yes, 

Sydney Shields, 
has an 

South in 

& Colored 

negro 

nploy. 

the 

won met 

no- 

nobody 

does you?” 

indeed, 1 doesn't”- 
Rea eranyt 
Magazine, 

~1ilinols 

Quite an Honor 
the 1 

IN BUSH LEAGUE 

      

¢ to keep 

ng sleep 

red a 

throw 

sees It, 

  

  
  

Mother—Mercy, Bobby: 

wi doing to Willie? 
Pobby—We're 1st 

I'm helpin’ 

Exceptional Felicity 
heard, 

zeal aglow 

nd by each wort 
He said a year or so ago! 

seldom is he seen or 

The man with patriot 

Even Chiefs Have to Dict 

First Cannibal—The chief has hay 
i fever. 

Second Ca 

i told him 
widow, 

nnibal-— 

not to 

Serves him right. 

eat that grass 

Elevation 

“I am quite convinced that our re- 
mote ancestors lived In trees” 

“We have climbed some since then. 

What Is a tree compared to a sky- 

scraper apartment building?" Wash 
ington Star, 

Force Put 

“So you left off the old night shirt 

and gone to wearing pajamas?” 

“Yes, 1 had to make some conces- 
sion to decency when folks took tg, 
wearing thelr night clothes to teas and 
parties.” 

Might Do Better 
She-<"T'm sure tennis hasn't made 

the slightest difference to my looks” 
said she, in reference to the assertion 
of some one who had said the game 
riined a girl's beanty, 

He (knowing nothing about any 
such assortion)-—Well, why not try 
some other ghme, dear? 

Geometrical Vamp 
“Maud has made some swell mare 

riages, but divorced all her hushands™ 
"Yen, she moves in the best tel 

angles, 80 to speak.”  


